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President
Cedarville College

o annual theme has
ever been more
congruent
with our
•
purpose than our current one.
"Timeless Truth for
Contemporary Culture" reflects
perfectly our credo, which is
"For the Word of God and the
testimony of Jesus Christ." For
truth as we can know it and the
Truth as personified in the
Living Christ is our bedrock.
Everything we say, teach, or
preach must be weighed against
the revealed Word of God.
You don't have to look far to
see that Cedarville College goes
against the mainstream with this
commitment. Nearly all
institutions of higher learning,
sectarian as well as secular,
operate under the postmodernist
assumption that truth is relative,
unknown, and unknowable.
That is not the case at
Cedarville College. Our
commitment to the absolute
truth of scripture is .. .well,
absolute!
Society is just now beginning
to realize, thanks to the moral
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vacuum evident at the highest
levels of government and the
outworking of destructive
behavior patterns among young
people such as we have
witnessed in schoolyards from
Edinboro, Pennsylvania to
Jonesboro, Arkansas, that valuefree education is neither
education nor free of moral
effect.

Everything we say,
teach, or preach
must be weighed
against the
revealed Word
of God.
The articles in this issue may
be unlike what you are
accustomed to reading in Torch.
They tend more toward the
philosophical instead of the
practical. This is by design. For
the Christian community is not

losing the battle over practicality.
We are, however, losing the battle
philosophically. The typical
conservative, evangelical
Christian cannot refute the
arguments of postmodernism.
There is a crying need for the
ability to articulate a firm
philosophical foundation, girded
by the Word of God, to combat
the moral relativism of our day.
Professors Walter Schultz and
David Mills, members of our
Bible faculty, have done a
masterful job of laying that
foundation for us.
As you consider these thoughts,
remember that these are not vain
arguments. The world around us
suffers the effects of a
meaningless existence based on
an unfounded philosophy. Our
mission is to do our utmost to
rescue them from that plight.
That rescue mission can only be
launched from the moorings
provided by the philosophical
underpinnings of revealed Truth.
May God richly bless you as
you continue to seek Him as the
Way, the Truth, and the Life.

A Time for Truth
by Dr. Paul Dixon

, ~ J eing exposed to the truth of God's Word and

2

~~acting on it are separate issues. Most of us have
..r":'-~ been exposed to tlie Gospel. Many have been
~ miseJ on if-nurtured by God-fearing parents

who 6idrlul/r gathered the family together to attend

~ anC/ seryps.

More have been exposed
'Olly by VlifUe of the invitation of friends,
re/i
s, or tlie myriad media outlets carrying_ Christian
progra1JJ1Diqg. Some have been touched only by the
fringes of Cliristianify. They have heard the name of
JesUS Christ, ~rhaps even read a Gospel tract or portion
of God's Word, but have never been confronted by the
challenge of Christ's call to repentance and acceptance
of His sacrificial death on Calvary.
p4i!.

Regardless of where you fall on this spectrum, it is vital,
as you read this issue of lardt, that you come to
unC/erstand that God's Truth, as revealed in Scripture,
was given so that you might be enlightened and freed
from the bondage of sin. Philosophies, as helpful as they
may be, are only tools; they are only the implements by
which the seed of faith is sown in the hearts of sinful
men and women. The truest purpose of any philosophy
must be to better understand yourself, the world around
you, and the God who loves you.

What is Truth?
by Dr. Walter Schultz
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Truthless Times in
Contemporary Culture
by David Mills
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JJJ•.-'Jlll•ll he Roman governor's question resounds
throughout the halls of history. Confronted by
Christ's statement that "for this cause came I into
the world, that I should bear witness of the truth.
Every one that is of the truth heareth my voice"
(John 18:37), Pilate queried the Savior with
"What is truth?" The question has always presented something
of a problem because it seems to resist an easy answer. So why
should we think that we can answer the question in a few short
paragraphs? Let's attempt a more modest project: we will first
try to define the term truth. Then we will see if it provides an
adequate answer to the question, "What is truth?"
Pilate's question looks problematic because we tend to
mistake it for an empirical question. Clearly, we cannot observe
truth and conduct experiments so as to answer it by scientific
inquiry. It is primarily a conceptual question-a question of
how we use the word truth. Contributing to the confusion is the
fact that we use the term in three distinct but related ways. We
use truth to refer to (1) reality, (2) a property of propositions, or
(3) a set of propositions.
Consider the first usage. By means of the word, truth, we
express a concept also expressed by the word, reality. Webster's
defines it as the body of real things, events, and facts. In this
sense, truth is what is the case; it is the state of affairs that
actually holds, regardless of what we perceive or believe. For
example, the Ptolemaic perception of the solar system was
geocentric, meaning the Sun and planets revolved around the
Earth. The truth is that the solar system is heliocentric, as
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by Dr. Walter Schultz

expressed in the
Copernican view. In this
last sentence we used the
term truth to refer to
reality as it is independent
of our perceptions or
beliefs.
Now consider the
second usage of the term
truth. In this case we refer
to a property of
propositions. Propositions
are the intended meaning
of declarative sentences.
When the propositions we
intend to express by
means of declarative
sentences correspond to
reality, to the facts, to what is the
case, we attribute to them the
property of truth. We may then
declare that some particular
proposition is true. That is to say,
the proposition (or the sentence)
has the property of being true.
Statements as simple as "the sky
is blue" or as complex as
Einstein's theory of relativity, as
expressed in the famous equation
E=MC 2 , are examples of this
usage of the term. This usage of
truth is what we usually mean
when we ask our children to tell
the truth or when we expect
witnesses in a court of law to "tell
the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth."
Finally, we use the term truth
to refer to a set of true
propositions. We refer to one
member of that set as a truth. The
College theme for the academic
year, "Timeless Truth for
Contemporary Culture,"
exemplifies this usage. The
College is using the theme to
refer to a set of true statements.
This brings us to an important
distinction- the distinction
between absolute (timeless) and
relative truth. In his chapel series,

Dr. Dixon reminds us of truthstruths which hold not only at all
times but also at every place.
These truths are absolute, not
relative, truths. For example, the
statement "Water boils at 212
degrees Fahrenheit" is a truth, but
a relative truth. The statement is
not true on top of Mount Everest.
The altitude difference affects the
temperature at which water will
boil. Thus this statement is not an
absolute truth. Conversely,
"Murder is morally wrong" was as
binding in fourth-century Europe
as it was in twelfth-century Japan
or is on a twentieth-century,
Midwestern, middle-school
playground. "Pride is a grievous
sin" is as applicable today as it
was in Nebuchadnezzar's day.
"God despises idolatry" is as
binding here and now as it was
when God spoke through Moses
and the prophets. These are all
timeless or absolute truths.
So the answer to Pilate's
question is, truth is reality, a
property of propositions, or a set
of propositions, depending on how
Pilate intended to use the term. If
he intended to use the term truth
to refer to reality, then the deeper

answer is that Jesus is the Truth,
for "in Him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily"
(Col 2:9). Regardless of our
perceptions or beliefs, the truth of
propositions in areas as diverse as
.mathematics, science, social
science, morality, law, and life
and death, depends on the Living
God of the Bible . .IJ

D

r. Walter
Schultz,
assistant
professor of
philosophy,
has combined
a love of
philosophy
with a varied
business background and is
completing his first year of
teaching at Cedarville. He holds
degrees from the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Clair and the
University of Minnesota. His wife,
Mary, and daughters Jennifer and
Rebecca accompanied him to
Austria where he delivered a paper
at the 15th International
Wittenstein Symposium.
Dr. Schultz enjoys "silent" sports,
such as cross country skiing,

running, trout fishing, and
gardening with his wife.
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Go up and down the
streets of Jerusalem,
look around and
consider, search
through her squares.
If you can find but
one person who deals
honestly and seeks the
truth, I will forgive
this city.
(Jeremiah 5:1 NIV)
So justice is driven
back, and
righteousness stands
at a distance; truth
has stumbled in the
streets, honesty
cannot enter. Truth is
nowhere to be found,
and whoever shuns
evil becomes a prey.
(Isaiah 59:14-15 NIV)
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hether you think he's
guilty or innocent,
if you have been
following the media
coverage of President
Clinton 's alleged immorality, you've
probably begun to think that the
actual truth of the matter is never
going to be made public. There are
so many perspectives being offered,
so many interpretations of the
"facts ," and so many unanswered
questions that it seems impossible to
sort it all out. If you take those
feelings of confusion and
hopelessness and apply them to all
attempts to know anything, you have
the essence of the contemporary
understanding of truth.

According to many today, "the
Truth," as traditionally conceived,
will never be made public. We must
content ourselves with a state of
truthlessness, they say. The realm of
truth is a constant flux of differing
opinions, competing perspectives,
and shifting interpretations. In this
domain, any person claiming to
"know the truth," especially a
"timeless" truth, is either naive,
dogmatic, or perhaps even
dangerous.
We Christians maintain belief in
a God who claims for Himself the
title of Truth (e.g. , John 14:6) and
who requires

of us that we worship Him in truth
(John 4:24) . He also requires us to
communicate the truth of His Word
to others (Matt. 28:19-20). Given
contemporary culture's view of truth,
how can we maintain our belief in
such truth, and how do we share that
truth with others who believe that
truth is inaccessible or nonexistent?
In order to provide a basis from
which to answer these questions, we
must first look at the foundations of
the current view of truth. From
there, we must critique those
foundations and the view itself from
a theistic point of view. This will
reveal some of the fundamental
weaknesses of the current view of
truth and give us the confidence to
state our own position. The aim is to
help us recognize and lovingly
provide a critique of the viewpoints
of those who would embrace a
position of truthlessness .
To begin, then, what forces have
brought about the current culture of
truthlessness? Today's view of truth
is largely a reaction to the spirit of
Modem philosophy, which began in
the 1600s. For the most part, Modem
philosophers believed that the
autonomous human being, using
unaided human reason, could come
to completely certain knowledge of
all of reality. True propositions
would be those that correspond to
reality as it is in itself. These truths
could then be used to improve the
human condition, leading to the
perfection of humanity and its
environment. These thinkers
dreamed of a utopian world without
disease, sin, war, or corruption of
any kind. And this
world

would be one which we would make
for ourselves . We would know the
truth, and the truth would set us free
(although certainly not in the
scriptural sense!). The reaction
against this view is often labeled
"postmodemism."
Postmodern thinkers claim the
truth sought by Modernists is
unattainable. They maintain that
everyone views the world from a
certain perspective. Most Modem
philosophers, for instance, were
white, male, upper-class Europeans
with Catholic educations, living in
the 1600s and 1700s. Their
Eurocentrism, postmodemists would
say, prevented these men from
seeing the world as it actually is .
Even the foundational principles of
reason cherished by many in
philosophy, mathematics, and
science are culturally biased
principles lacking universal
application. Given this, since all
hopes of human perfectibility are
pinned on gaining a true vision of
reality through human reason,
utopian dreams of freedom and
perfection must be abandoned.
Further, those who persist in their
utopian agendas, even though
limited by their particular sociotemporal situation, end up
universally enforcing their
particularly narrow "truths," thereby

marginalizing (sometimes even
demonizing) those who fail to see
these "truths ." Violence to others is
the inevitable result of universal
truth claims.
In summary, postmodemism
maintains that every attempt to know
truth is made from a particular
perspective. We are influenced,
perhaps even produced, by our
cultural environment and language,
and thus we can never gain access to
absolute Truth. All truths are really
just perspectives or interpretations
based on predisposition.
In light of these beliefs, many
thinkers advocate that we stop
talking about truth altogether. We
should embrace truthlessness, stop
worrying about whether or not our
statements correspond to reality, and
instead worry only about what
works. What gets us what we want?
What helps us to survive? These
questions, and not questions about
the "true nature of reality," are the
important questions . From this
perspective, a proposition is
considered true if it works, and only
for so long as it works. Truth is not
something we discover. It is
something we create. Thus, what is
true for you or me may not be true
for someone else, for what works for
us in our situation may not work for
others in theirs.
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This idea is prominent
everywhere. Perhaps you have heard
this response to your attempt to
witness: "Well , Christianity may
work for you, but that doesn ' t mean
it will work for me." This is the
essence of the contemporary theory
of truth . You , in your particular
context, have found that Christian
ideas work for you ; they allow you
to cope with life and thus you call
them true. However, for someone
else, with a different heritage,
environment, and perhaps even a
different culture, those Christian
ideas may not be useful, and thus,
they may be false (unworkable). If
you have the audacity to suggest that
all people ought to believe as you do ,
then you are naive (not recognizing
the cultural differences between
people) or dogmatic (claiming
knowledge of reality as it is in
itself-something you can' t do).
Perhaps you are even outright
dangerous (trying to force your
nanow beliefs on everyone,
regardless of differences). In any
case, you are someone to be avoided.
How do Christians respond to
such ideas? First of all, it should be
noted that the postmodern rejection
of Modernism is legitimate. The
desires for autonomy, perfection, and
complete knowledge characteristic
of the Modern period are desires for
divinity ; the desires of
creatures to be like God.

This is the very sin for which Lucifer
was cast out of Heaven (Isaiah
14:14), and the very sin with which
he tempted Eve (Gen. 3:5).
Postmodernists, even though not
reasoning from a biblical basis, are
correct in their rejection of the
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hould
no tak the
objectivity
of the
knower to

·mpl
at
ruth it elf is
ub1ective.

anogance and idolatry of the
Modern era. Essentially, they are
reminding us of the condition of
fallen , finite human beings-a
condition that Modem thinkers were
all too happy to overlook. Secondly,
we should recognize that our cultural
context does indeed influence our
thinking. We should be careful to
note the difference between
genuinely Christian ideas and those
that are simply Western.We should
also recognize the genuine cultural
differences that may affect our
ability to communicate the Gospel.
Third, we must admit that even
though not every universal truth
claim leads to violence, there have
been cases wherein such claims have

led to violence on a large
scale. We need only think of Hitler's
universal view of a purified
humanity, the Inquisition, or the
Crusades to recognize this. In each
of these instances, violence was used
to eliminate or "convert" those who
dared to question the universality of
the truth claims being made by those
m power.
However, agreement with these

observations does not require
agreement with the scope of the
contemporary position of
truthlessness, for from these
accurate, though limited,
observations, current theorists draw
unsupported conclusions. It is to
these conclusions that we now must
turn.
The postmodern position allows
only two choices in matters of truth :
either you have complete truth,
known with absolute certainty (truth
as sought by the Modernists), or you
have no truth at all (in the traditional
sense of correspondence with
reality) . Postmodemists then go on
to point out that since absolutely
certain truth is unattainable (for
reasons already given), we are left
with no truth. We must be content to
live with truthlessness and abandon
the search for timeless truth .
In assessing this argument, we
can agree with the second premise.
As fallen, finite creatures, we cannot
know truth in an absolutely certain
fashion. We are not omniscient.
However, we should not take the
subjectivity of the knower to imply
that truth itself is subjective. Our
subjective inability to know a truth
with complete certainty does not
imply that such a truth does
not objectively exist.

If we recognize this distinction,
we can see that agreeing with the
second premise does not commit us
to the conclusion because the first
premise is false. It presents a false
dichotomy. The two choices given
are not the only choices available.
There is a third option. We can know
reality truly without knowing it
exhaustively or completely ; this type

continued on page 10
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he CDR Radio Network is celebrating
35 years of magnifying Jesus Christ
through radio.
General Manager Paul Gathany shares how
he, Chancellor James T. Jeremiah, his son
Dr. David Jeremiah (current speaker of "Turning
Point" radio program), and Dr. John Reed
(former chairman of what was then Cedarville's
speech department) helped launch CDR in
December 1962. "It was during the infancy of
FM radio," he recalls. "Since that time, many
faithful staff members have invested their lives in
making God's Word available to the masses.
"The focus of CDR's programming has
always been to lead people into a growing
knowledge of Jesus Christ and to strengthen the
local church," says Gathany, who grew up in a
pastor's home.
The CDR Radio Network ministry has gained
national recognition for the integration of
missions-related news features and projects into
its regular programming. The network also
operates Impact News, the leading familyoriented news service in the Midwest. Known to
CDR also presents music
listeners as
and information programs that help give them
biblical direction for their spiritual journey.
Listeners can access CDR programming any
time of day or night through the network's web
site on the Internet: http://www.cdrradio.com.

;;;,H,
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(continued from page 8)
of knowledge is called faith. If reality
exists in a certain way, regardless of
what I believe about it, then my
inability to know it completely and
certainly does not affect its nature.
Thus, my truth claim could indeed be
an accurate reflection of the way
reality is in itself and, thus, could
indeed be true. The catch is that, as a
subjective knower, I could never be
absolutely certain that my ideas do
match reality. But I can have faith
that they do.
But this cannot be a blind,
undiscriminating faith, because if
there is a reality which remai ns
unaffected by my beliefs about it,
then it seems only reasonable that I
should be concerned to have faith in
the proper object. The mere having
of faith is not the real issue. It is
having faith in what is really real
that matters . But currently, few are
concerned with matching ideas to
reality. Most care only about what

works. It is as though we are all
caught in the famili ar tale of the
blind men attempting to identify an
elephant based on the small portion
of the whole animal each can feel.
Current thinking would say that each
perspective is as valid as the next,
because no one blind man can see
the whole elephant as it really is. So,
if one man thinks the elephant is a
rope because of his perceptions of its
trunk, and another thinks it is a tree
from his perceptions of its leg, then
the former should not attempt to
convert the latter to his position, or
vice versa. Each must tolerate
divergent points of view.
However, it would certainly be
to the advantage of these men to be
accurate in their identification of the
object confronting them. Suppose,
for example, that the fellow who
thinks he is facing a tree decides to
act on his belief and begins to drive
a nail into this "tree." He will

qui ckly find his belief to be
unworkable as he is trampled by the
elephant. Now, on what basis was
his idea unworkable, and thereby
untrue, according to current
understandings of truth? His idea did
not work because it did not
correspond to reality. Truth as
consistency with reality provides the
foundation for truth as workability.
So, even though this blind man
could never perceive the elephant as
it truly is or conclusively prove his
belief, it would be to his advantage
to form as accurate a belief about it
as is possible from his limited
perspective. Having the correct
object of faith is crucial! It is not the
case that ideas are true because they
work. They work because they are
true.
Even though I may never be able
to have a "God's-eye perspective"
on reality and know with certainty
all absolute truths, this does not

•
~piritual

Herita9e Tour
of Gree(e, the Greek lrlandr,
and Epherur
Dr. Robert Gromacki, Bible Teacher
Dr. Martin Clark, Tour Host

July 10-21, 1998
Contact Dr. Martin Clark at
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601 Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Phone: 937-766-7810
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mean that all truth-claims (faith
commitments from my limited
perspective) are unimportant, or
even of equal importance. Some
faith commitments are very
important indeed and, if believed,

would radically alter the way one
lives one's life. So, while I cannot
empirically demonstrate that God
exists or that Christianity is true, I
can believe, as an object of faith,
that these things are in fact
objective, timeless truths. And, of
course, I believe that the existence of
the God of the Bible is the most
important truth of all.
It is the possible existence of
God as an objective truth that is the
source of another inconsistency in
the "truthless" view. The
foundational principle of this view is
that we cannot know reality as it is
in itself. This being the case, a
consistent postmodern thinker must
be willing to admit that a part of that
reality might very well be the God of
Christianity. If the Christian God
exists, though humans cannot break
out of their subjective states to get to
the Truth of God, God could
certainly communicate Truth to
them. And Christians believe that He
has done just that in his Word and
through the Holy Spirit (2 Peter
1:21 , John 16:13).
Indeed, the

scripture is always God reaching
down to humans, never humans
reaching up to God.
So the question comes down to
this: How will you live in the
absence of certainty? Will you live
as though
Truth
does not
exist, or
as though
it does?
Even
though
many
today
choose
the former over the latter, I hope that
the preceding thoughts have
demonstrated the impossibility of
living consistently in truthlessness,
and the importance of living in truth.
We must recognize our limits, but
strive in the power of God to know
truth as much as we can and to be set
free by it. The phrase "living in
truth" is one used by Vaclav Havel,
the political dissident who later
became president of Czechoslovakia.
According to Havel, living in truth is
standing courageously against a tide
of an untruth. This is applicable
whether the tide be the communist
totalitarianism Havel faced himself
or the postmodern relativism that we
face today. The action of one who
lives in truth, says Havel, goes
"beyond itself, because it
illuminate[s] its surroundings."1
This is exactly what we as Christians
are called to do-to be lights in the
darkness (Matthew 5:14-16). We
must live in such a way that our lives
would not make sense if God did not
exist. If, by faith, we

live in truth in this way, the light cast
by our lives will call attention to the
source of that truth-the eternal
power of God reaching down to us. I.J
I Havel, Vaclav, "The Power of the
Powerless," Living in Truth, Jan
Vladislav, ed. (London : Faber & Faber,
1986), 56.

Carson, D. A. The Gagging of God
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan), 1996.
Craig, William Lane, "Politically
Incorrect Salvation," Christian
Apologetics in the Postmodern World,
Timothy R. Phillips and Dennis L.
Ockholm, ed. (Downers Grove:
InterVarsity Press), 1995.
Sire, James, "On Being a Fool for Christ
and an Idiot for Nobody," Christian
Apologetics in the Postmodern World,
Timothy R. Phillips and Dennis L.
Ockholm, ed. (Downers Grove:
InterVarsity Press), 1995.
Wells, David. No Place for Truth (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans), 1993.

D

avid
Mills
returned to his
alma mater in
1994 to join
the Cedarville
College
faculty and
currently
serves as assistant professor of
philosophy in the Department of
Bible. A 1992 graduate of the
College, he is currently
completing his dissertation for
the Ph.D. program at Penn State
University. Well-versed on the
topic of postmodernism,
Professor Mills is often called to
s~ak on its influence on ethics,
· and theories. For
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Ceda vi e augu tes
Cal T oms Schola s
ade possible by a grant from a friend of the
College, The Cal Thomas Scholarship will assist
Cedarville students who are preparing for media
careers and desiring to influence the media for Jesus
Christ. The scholarship honors nationally syndicated
columnist Cal Thomas for his conservative influence in
the national media. Eight Cedarville students will receive
The Cal Thomas Scholarship during the 1998-99
academic year. On April 3, Mr. Thomas addressed the
college family during the daily chapel service.
Cedarville's Department of Communication Arts
offers majors in broadcasting, communication arts,
multimedia technologies, and speech education with
specializations, as well as several minors, including
theatre arts. Communication Arts alumni currently hold a
number of positions in regional and national broadcasting
and media management.

M
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Founders Ball

Can Your Will Make An Eternal Difference?

T

he year was 1891. Cedarville College had been chartered by the state of Ohio in 1887, but in the absence of any meaningful
monetary support, still existed in name only. The trustees had become frustrated in their attempts to raise enough funds or
interest in the project to tum their dream into a reality. The recommendation from the prior year' s trustee meeting was that the
"whole enterprise" be abandoned. At the height of this period of uncertainty, the board received word that a $25 ,000 bequest had been
made to Cedarville College from the estate of the late Mr. William Gibson, an influential businessman from Cincinnati. The gift was
made in memory of William's father and business partner, Peter Gibson, who had died in 1884.
The news of the bequest revitalized the trustees and created a renewed interest in the fledgling college. In 1892, the trustee board
passed a resolution recommending that " ... an effort be made to revive an interest in the institution, and that the pastors in the
different congregations be requested to bring the matter before their people at an early day, and urge them to contribute liberally for
the establishment of said college ... ." In May 1894, the trustees were directed to erect or rent a suitable building and secure teachers to
begin the work of educating students. Four months later, on September 19, Cedarville College was formally opened with an
enrollment of 32 students. Interest earned by the bequest accounted for a large portion of the operating budget from 1892 through
1896. The bequest principal made possible the purchase of the original campus site and the construction of the building now known as
Founders Hall.
The timely receipt of the bequest from the estate of William Gibson helped the dream of Cedarville College become a reality. In
1910, Dr. David McKinney, first president of Cedarville College, remembered the bequest when he wrote, " ...it was as if Providence
had determined that this ministry should go on .... " The gift amounted to less than two percent of the total value of the Gibson estate.
Today, the eternal value of Gibson's bequest cannot be measured.
Bequests are as important to the ministry of Cedarville College today as they were in 1892. Your estate plan should include a will
and/or a living trust. And we hope your will or living trust includes Cedarville College. A bequest can be made in the form of a
specific asset, a specific dollar amount, a percentage of your estate, or a remainder interest after you have cared for your heirs. We are
grateful anytime that Cedarville College is elevated to "family status" in your will or living trust. But often we are unaware of the
bequest until the estate has been settled. We miss the opportunity to express our appreciation for the gift.
In an effort to recognize the continuing importance of bequests to the ministry of Cedarville College and to properly acknowledge
those individuals who have included Cedarville College in their will or living trust, we are happy to announce the formation of the
WILLIAM GIBSON SOCIETY. Charter membership in the William Gibson Society is now open to any individual who has named
Cedarville College in his or her will or living trust. All William Gibson Society charter members will receive a complimentary copy
of Cedarville College, A Century of Commitment by Dr. J. Murray Murdoch , chair of Cedarville's Department of Social Sciences and
History , and a subscription to the quarterly devotional booklet First Light.
To enroll as a charter member, please call the Cedarville College Office of Planned Giving at 1-800-766-1115 or send e-mail to
bartletd@cedarville.edu.
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Wyrtzen
Visiting
Professor

The

Former Chapel Building
Becomes Technology Center

Department of Music hosted
musician/theologian Don Wyrtzen as a
guest lecturer and visiting professor
January 26-February 6. He teamed with
Dr. Vernon Whaley, Cedarville associate
professor of church music, to teach the
History and Philosophy of Worship
course. Wyrtzen is a composer, arranger,
music editor and producer, and conference
speaker/preacher. He holds an M.Div.
from Dallas Theological Seminary and an
M .M. from North Texas State University.
He returned to the Cedarville Campus for a
series of chapel presentations Ap1il 28-30.

C onstruction is underway to retrofit the former chapel building into a high-tech
classroom facility that will meet several pressing academic needs. The plans include two
84-seat general classrooms, four computer classrooms, a commuter lounge, and space
for two of Cedarville' s newest initiatives, distance learning and graduate programs. The
technology learning center is scheduled to open fall quarter 1998. The building was used
for offices and other activities following the completion of The Jeremiah Chapel in the
new Dixon Ministry Center in October 1996. The new technology center further
positions the College as a leader in campus computer netwotking.

Engineering
Accomplishments
S ophomore mechanical engineering major Shane Sevo from
Belleville, Michigan, submitted the winning essay on ethics in
engineering in a competition sponsored by the American
Consulting Engineering Council of Michigan.
For the sixth consecutive year, a Cedarville College
engineering student has received a WISE (Washington
Internship for Students of Engineering) internship, one of the
highest honors available to undergraduate engineers. Luke
Postema (left), junior electrical
engineering major from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, will spend
the summer in the nation's
capital, along with a dozen other
outstanding engineering
students, interacting with the
technical community and key
members from all segments of
government. The study includes
preparing a paper on a critical
technical-public policy issue.
A team of six engineering
students brought back four
trophies and cash prizes
from the tenth annual Micro-
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Truck Baja competition in Cleveland, Ohio. The team entered
five radio controlled miniature trucks, which they had
designed, fabricated, tested, and modified over two academic
quarters.
The vehicles were judged on design and performance.
The students also made a presentation explaining their work
and the finished trucks. Dr. Clint Kohl, assistant professor of
electrical engineering, served as faculty advisor for the project.
Charles Allport (right),
assistant to the academic vice
president and associate professor
of mechanical engineering at
Cedarville College, was recently
named to chair the Faculty
Advisors Committee of the
Society of ~utomotive Engineers
(SAE). Allport will work with
faculty advisors of more than 300
SAE student chapters on college
and university campuses. SAE
also appointed Allport to the
Engineering Education Board
which oversees its many
educational programs.

Missionary
Involvement
'

S peakers for the annual Missionary Conference
March 23-27 included Dr. Gary Anderson (right),
president of Baptis~ Mid-Missions, Dr. Harry ·
Ambacher, Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism missionary to Hong Kong, and
Dr. George Murray, general director of The
Evangelical Alliance Mission. Fifty Missionaries
representing 20 mission boards presented their
ministries and interacted with the college family. Over
six hundred students made file-changing decisions at the conclusion of the conference.
During the Spring Break in March, a 20-member team performed children's ministries
and construction work at the Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf in Jamaica. Also
during the break, the Swordbearers music team ministered in several areas of Florida, the
Kingsmen Quartet in Detroit, the Lifeline Players drama team in Chicago, and the
Master's Puppets team in Philadelphia. In April, a team of four nursing students served at
the Karolyn Kempton Memorial Hospital in Togo, West Africa.

Smith Completes Doctorate

Galen

Smith, associate professor of economics, recently
completed requirements for the doctor of ministry degree at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity school in Deerfield Heights,
Illinois. His dissertation is titled ''Integration of Scripture,
Economics, and Life in the Classroom."

P~ofessors

Contribute
to Book
contribut~d

C edarville professors Sandra Harner and Don Humphreys
chapters for a
book produced by The Society for Technical Communication (STC). Education in
Scientific and Technical Communication: Academic
Programs that Work is a comprehensive description of
the key types of scientific and technical communication
programs available in the United States. Humphreys
researched and wrote a chapter on bachelor of science
degrees, profiling Mercer University in Macon, Georgia.
Hilmer profiled Texas Tech University for her
contribution on master of arts degree programs.

Technology Recognition

Two

mag~es

prominent technical
have recognized accomplishments by the
College. Yahoo! Internet Life listed Cedarville among "America's 100 Most Wired
Colleges" from a survey detailing Internet use in
higher education. The rankings were based on campus
technology use in four separate areas: general use,
inclu&.ng the availability of world-wide web access,
computer labs, and e-mail accounts; academics,
including on-line registration and distance learning
options; social life, including student home pages and
an electronic ride board; and compute,,- statistics,
including recent computer purchases and typical lab
waiting times.
Also, the Jeremiah Chapel of the Dixon Ministry
Center received honorable mention when
Presentations magazine announced its "Best
Presentations Rooms Awards" for 1998. The magazine
judged entries in the three key areas of presentation
technology, suitability to task, and aesthetics.
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